
Your Donations Don’t Pay the Rent
They go to fund much-needed projects and underwrite

your heritage, not meetings, executive trips to Italy, or

power luncheons.  That’s the beauty of the home offices

we work from and our focus on

reality.

Our last update brought in dona-

tions that are allowing us to digi-

tize the landmark work of

Massimo Salvadori, The Picto-

rial History of the Italian People.

How many of us can name one

book that tells the whole story of

the Italic People, from our Roman Etruscan past to our
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If You Don’t Use a Computer
For those of you who want to keep up with our Institute’s

work and opinions but prefer real paper to a computer

screen, our Blogs can be printed and mailed to you for a

$25 annual donation.  Just mark the enclosed green card

and mail it with your check.  We will send you all the

blogs you’ve missed and new ones as they are published. 

Your Missing Link
If you signed up for our on-line Blogs but are not receiv-

ing them the problem may be you haven’t completed the

subscription process.  If you returned a blue card earlier

this year, we enrolled you for automatic emails of our

Blogs.  However, you needed to respond to a confirma-

tion email we sent you.  Without that response, Blogs

cannot be sent automatically.  Contact us at

ItalicOne@italic.org if you want to try again.

La Casa Italiana in Play Again
The Italian government bought La Casa Italiana at Co-

lumbia University in 1990.  They converted it from an

Italian American-built cultural center to a restricted re-

search building under the iron hand of David Freedberg,

a Columbia art professor.  In the process, they evicted the

entire Italian Language Dept. and have managed to keep

Italian Americans off the staff, the governing board, and

the fellowships.  Our Institute has spent eight years and

thousands of dollar to restore Italian American rights.

The Italian government has treated this matter as a nui-

sance, refusing to address

our appeal to appoint emi-

nent scholar Dr. Richard

Gambino to the 12-person

governing board.

Institute associate Anthony

D’Urso, a New York State

Assemblyman, has now

joined the struggle.  The Italians now know that the In-

stitute is not alone and that there is official state interest

in this issue.  See our Blog (www.italic.org) for more de-

tails.

New Columbus Flyer

Available
The anti-Columbus season is

upon us and the Italic Institute

is once again in the vanguard

creating tools to defend our

greatest hero, the man who

joined two worlds changing

mankind and nature forever.

We call our new brochure The

“Sins” of Columbus to ad-

dress the specious arguments

used to undermine the Admi-

ral’s place in American his-

tory.  You can order a supply

for groups and gatherings with

the enclosed green card.

American story?  Salvadori leaves nothing out.  And you

will be able to access his work on-line documenting the

amazing depth and breadth of our underappreciated

heritage.


